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•	Temiskaming	saw	its	fi	rst	patient	hospitalized	with	CO ID-1 	and	overall	case	
numbers	are	now	at	fi	ve.

•	As	Easter	weekend	approaches,	churches	are	reaching	out	to	their	parishioners	
through	electronic	means.

•	A	Cobalt	family	is	sharing	what	they	have	with	others.
•	Schools	will	remain	closed	until	May	4,	but	virtual	learning	has	begun	this	week.
•	Despite	CO ID-1 	restrictions,	construction	continues	on	a	68-unit	seniors’	
apartment	complex	in	Temiskaminig	Shores.

•	If	you	are	a	victim	of	crime	and	or	tragic	circumstance,	Temiskaming	 ictim	
Services	is	available	to	help.

•	While	area	schools	are	closed,	children	in	South	Temiskaming	are	keeping	busy	
learning	and	exploring.

•	The	provincial	government	has	enacted	a	fi	re	ban	for	the	entire	province	taking	
effect	April	3.	No	outdoor	burning	is	permitted	at	this	time.

OPTIONS, SOLUTIONS 
& SERVICE THAT 

WORKS.WORKS.
705-672-2488 • JPLSTORAGE.CA
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Specialty Containers

One side has 
the roll up

Other side has a 
full open side with 

curtain closure.

By standing apart, 
we stand together 

See the special insert inside 
this week’s Weekender

Standing Together

to flatten the curve
Hang this flag in your window to show solidarity

Darlene Wroe
Speaker Reporter

TEMISKAMING SHORES - The 51st annual 
Walkathon will not be taking place this 
spring. 

Community Living Temiskaming South 
human resources manager Andrea Steis 
said the decision has been made to “can-
cel the Walkathon altogether this year.” 

Steis explained that the focus at this 
time is on ensuring the clients and sta�  
remain safe and cared for during this 
time, and resources are directed in that 
area.

“Our main priority is the individuals we 
support,” she said in a telephone inter-
view.

Community Living will be looking at 
holding the event again in May of 2021, 
Steis assured.

The annual Walkathon is the one and 
only fundraiser the association holds 
each year, and this year it was going to 
be aimed at raising money for a van.

“We don’t get funding from the min-
istry for our van,” explained Steis. “That 
will have to be put on the backburner 
and revisited next year.”

While charitable donations are always 
accepted, Steis said she does not want 
to put out a request for donations at this 
time because of the uncertainty that 
businesses face due to shutdowns asso-

ciated with the COVID-19 pandemic.
She said that over the years “we have 

had some businesses that have been 
really great. Many of them have been 
supporting us for years and years.”

However, this is a very stressful time 
for many of these businesses, she com-
mented.

“We will just wait and see where we all 
end up with this.”

Sta�  are working non-stop to care for 
residents and clients, she said.

“So far, so good,” she assured. “We want 
to keep it that way.”

Steis thanked everyone who has 
helped Community Living Temiskaming 
South over the years.

“It was a hard decision to make” to 
cancel the 2020 Walkathon, but she ex-
plained that the event requires signi� -
cant preparations which have to begin in 
January.

“We had to make that decision fair-
ly quickly, but our main priority is the 
health and safety of our individuals and 
our sta� . They’ve got to come � rst.”

She added that some of the people in 
care don’t completely understand what 
is occurring, and why, for example, they 
can’t go on their outings. Sta�  are work-
ing to help the residents get through this 
time, she explained.

“They’re doing a great job and we 
couldn’t ask for anything better.”

Holding at 50
Walking the walk means no Walkathon

WHEELING ALONG
Residential streets are particularly quiet these days, which provides 
a perfect opportunity for a little bicycle lesson. Amelia Carleton, 3, 
of Haileybury, and her father Troy Carleton were enjoying some time 
together while she familiarized herself with a strider. He said Amelia’s 
older sister used a strider at a young age and by the time she was six she 
had mastered riding a bicycle. (Sta�  photo by Darlene Wroe)
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City Bulletin
Council and Committee

MEETINGS

For More Information Call 705  672-3363  Write to The City of Temiskaming Shores,  
P.O. Box 2050, Haileybury, ON  P0J 1K0  or Visit our Website: www.temiskamingshores.ca

AGE FRIENDLY ACTIVITIES
Social phone calls: To assist with socialization during this time of 
physical distancing, a calling tree is being set up.  If you would like 
to receive or give a phone call to talk to someone to help brighten 
their day, please register with Yvonne by phone call or email.  You 
will need to provide your phone number and agree to call and 
receive a phone call from a someone local.
Yvonne 705-647-5709 ext 4227 or 705 672-3363 ext 4227 
ywalford@temiskamingshores.ca

Seniors’ Centre Without Walls
What is it?
• FREE telephone-based seniors’ activity program
• Fun activities, educational and health and wellness programs
• Learning opportunities and more!
• Scheduled activities INCLUDING Christmas and New Years
• A community-creating, loneliness-busting program for isolated 

seniors 
Who can participate?
•	 Seniors	55+	and	adults	with	physical	disabilities	who	find	it	
difficult	to	leave	home

• All Temiskaming district and area residents
What are the benefits?
• Just need a telephone...NO computer or internet required
• Creates community and friendships… from the comfort of 

home
• Removes barriers – relieves isolation and loneliness
• Enhances existing seniors’ programs
• Listen and interact with speakers sharing interesting 

information
For Information or to Register Call: 

Seniors’ Centre Without Walls Coordinator 
705-672-2254 | 1-800-361-5820  
scww@homesupportservices.ca 

RESTRICTED FIRE ZONE
Ontario has declared a Restricted Fire Zone which includes 
the City of Temiskaming Shores. All burning permits are 
suspended and NO outdoor fires are permitted for any 
purpose. 

Some resources of interest are:
PebbleGo Animals, Science and Dinosaurs 
The award-winning PebbleGo Animals, Science and Dinosaurs 
databases from Capstone Digital Publishers offers information on 
hundreds of animals, science subjects and dinosaurs. Designed 
specifically	for	K-3	emergent	readers,	PebbleGo	databases	include	
activities, videos, pictures, lesson plans and articles on each subject. 
To access, click the E-Resources tab on the library’s website and scroll 
down to the PebbleGo logo. Have your 14 digit library card ready to log 
in and enjoy this fun resource for kids!
TumbleBookLibrary Online 
TumbleBookLibrary is an online collection of ebooks for children in 
grades	K-6.	Existing	children’s	books	are	animated	using	the	existing	
illustrations and adding audio narration. The collection includes old time 
favorites such as The Paper Bag Princess by Robert Munsch, Diary of a 
Worm, How I Became a Pirate, Miss Malarkey Doesn’t Live in Room 10, 
One Duck Stuck, as well as favourite fairy tales such as Jack and the 
Beanstalk and Old Mother Hubbard. To access, click the E-Resouces 
tab on the library’s website and scroll down to the TumbleBookLibrary 
information. Have your 14 digit library card ready to log in and enjoy this 
fun resource for kids!
RB Digital Magazines 
RB Digital Magazines gives you access to current issues of popular 
magazines to read on your computer, tablet, or smartphone.  RB Digital 
at the Temiskaming Shores Public Library provides free, full-text digital 
access to over 50 titles of magazines, including such popular titles 
as Canadian Living, Cosmopolitan, Elle Canada, GQ, Men’s Health, 
National	Geographic,	OK	Magazine,	Our	Canada,	Reader’s	Digest	
Canada, Quilting Arts, Zoomer and many more. Try it today at 
https://www.rbdigital.com/canada50on/service/magazines/   or on the 
library’s website! Have your 14 digit library card ready to log in and 
enjoy this great resource!
Hobbies and Crafts Reference Centre 
This database offers detailed “how-to” instructions and creative ideas 
to meet the interests of virtually every hobby enthusiast. Full text is 
provided from leading hobby and craft magazines. Content Includes: 
Full text for nearly 2,000 magazines and books, More than 720 videos, 
More	than	180	hobby	profiles,	More	than	11,000	recipes,	A	unique,	
dedicated user interface.
Subjects Include: Arts and crafts, Collecting, Home and garden, Indoor 
recreation	and	Kids’	crafts.	To	access,	go	to	the	e-Resources	tab	on	the	
library’s webpage at www.temisklibrary.com . Have your 14 digit library 
card number ready to log in and start crafting!

NoveList Plus 
The	secret	to	finding	great	books!	NoveList	is	a	premiere	database	for	
reading recommendations - a comprehensive source of information 
about books that includes expert recommendations, reviews, articles, 
lists and more. NoveList Plus has reading recommendations for both 
fiction	and	nonfiction,	for	all	ages.	NoveList’s	expertise	in	books	and	
reading	means	that	you’ll	always	get	the	best	help	for	finding	just	the	
right books.
Features: 
• Read-alike recommendations--Recommendations for titles, authors, 

and series.
• Listen-alike recommendations for audiobooks
• Series information--A common challenge for readers. NoveList Plus 

has full series information.
• A single place for reviews--NoveList includes reviews from 

professionals	 (Booklist,	 Kirkus,	 Library	 Journal,	 Publishers	 Weekly,	
School Library Journal), as well as from readers (via Goodreads).

• Lists!--Top ten, best of, favorites…hundreds of reading lists that make 
it	really	easy	to	quickly	find	great	books	to	read.

• Award winners, all in one place--NoveList	offers	one	place	 to	find	
them all -- such as Caldecott Medal, Pulitzer, Man Booker, etc.

To access, go to the e-Resources tab on the library’s webpage at 
www.temisklibrary.com . Have your 14 digit library card number 
ready to log in and enhance your reading experience!

Mango Languages Online 
Mango Languages is an FREE online language-learning system that 
teaches actual conversation skills for over 50 different languages. 
With helpful feedback, you can learn at your pace, wherever you are. 
A smartphone, tablet, or home computer all make a great platform for 
Mango Languages. Check it out at
http://connect.mangolanguages.com/temisklibrary/start or on the 
library’s website. Have your 14 digit library card ready to log in and 
enjoy this great resource!
OverDrive Ebooks and Audiobooks
The Library has access to e-books and downloadable audiobooks 
through the provincial consortia with OverDrive. Books and audiobooks 
can be downloaded to many types of tablets, ipads or your laptop at 
home.	Items	expire	automatically	after	two	weeks—no	fines	to	pay,	
ever! To access, click the E-Resources tab on the library’s website and 
scroll down to the OverDrive link or navigate to this link: https://odmc.
overdrive.com/ . Have your 14 digit library card ready to log in and enjoy 
this great resource for e-books! For more information, call the Library.

Council and Committee Meetings
Corporate Services Committee

Wednesday April 15, 2020 @ Noon  
– Virtual meeting

Public Works Committee
Thursday April 16, 2020 @ 9 am  

– Virtual meeting
For further information contact Kelly Conlin

705-672-3363 Ext. 4116 
or kconlin@temiskamingshores.ca 

Regular Council Meeting
Tuesday April 21, 2020 @ 6 pm 

– Virtual meeting

Regular Council Meeting
Tuesday May 5, 2020 @ 6 pm  

– Virtual meeting
For further information contact David Treen

705-672-3363 Ext. 4136  
or dtreen@temiskamingshores.ca 

MUNICIPAL PLAYGROUNDS CLOSED
Effective immediately, all outdoor recreational amenities, including municipal playground structures and park shelters within the City of 
Temiskaming Shores are closed.
The province has indicated parks, trails and other greenspaces would remain open for walking through, although residents are reminded 
to	follow	the	recommendations	of	public	health	officials	regarding	physical	distancing,	safe	handwashing	and	hygiene.
The City of Temiskaming Shores is working closely with the Timiskaming Health Unit and other community partners to monitor the global 
situation regarding COVID-19, and to respond accordingly. 

NEED TO MAKE A PAYMENT?
Payments by cheque for taxes and other items can be dropped 
off in the drop box located to the left of the front doors at City Hall 
(325 Farr Drive) or at the Pool & Fitness Centre (77 Wellington 
Street).
Tax Payments can be made utilizing interac banking.  Your 
property tax roll number is your account number.  The account 
number will be 15 digits starting with 010, 020 or 030 depending 
on where your property is located, example 010009123450000, 
do not include any spaces or decimals.
Pre-authorized payment plans, monthly or installment, are also 
available.  Please email finance@temiskamingshores.ca for more 
information.
If you any other questions regarding payments, please email
 finance@temiskamingshores.ca. 

TEMISKAMING TRANSIT UPDATE

The Temiskaming Transit Committee is committed to keeping 
Transit Service operational for as long as possible. Many essential 
service workers use public transit to get to work and many 
families need public transit for grocery shopping and medical 
appointments. Public safety and trust in the transit system is 
paramount. We all need to work together to ensure we continue 
to have a safe and reliable transit service.

• FREE Transit will continue for the month of April.  Monthly bus 
passes will not be issued.

• Continue to use the rear entrance of the bus. Those with ac-
cessibility requirements will still be allowed to use the front en-
trance and ramp.

• Please do not use the Transit system for “JOY-RIDING” or be-
cause you “need” something to do. You should only be riding 
the transit because it is necessary! Every effort needs to be 
taken to ensure physical distancing. If the public does not co-
operate with minimizing transit use for essential purposes we 
will have no choice but to limit ridership.

• The Transit Committee and Stock Transportation have in-
creased cleaning protocol for the transit, but everyone has a 
role to play. Remember to wash your hands, maintain physical 
distancing and if you are sick – STAY HOME!

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Provincial Offences Court closed effective March 23, 2020.
Should	you	require	assistance	call	our	office	at	705-672-3221,	or	
email poa@temiskamingshores.ca.  Our staff is available to assist 
you.
If	 you	 wish	 to	 pay	 your	 fines,	 you	 can	 email	 your	 payment	
information to poa@temiskamingshores.ca indicating your credit 
card information and expiry date and a note giving us authorization 
to process your payment. 
Payments can also be faxed to 705-672-3200.  To further assist 
there is a drop box at City Hall, 325 Farr Drive (front entrance).
If	you	have	a	suspended	driver’s	license,	your	fine	can	be	paid	at	
Service Ontario located at 280 Armstrong Street (New Liskeard) 
or pay online at serviceontario.ca
Extension of Time to Pay forms or Reopening documents can be 
placed in drop box at City Hall. There is an Order made by the 
Chief Justice pursuant to s. 85 extending timelines for applying 
for	re-openings	(s.11),	when	a	fine	is	due	(s.	66)	and	when	a	fine	
goes into default (s. 69).  The extension is granted until April 23, 
2020. Unless your matters went into default prior to March 16, 

2020, the applications are not considered urgent.
Courts are cancelled until further notice.

The Library may be closed but we encourage you to make use of the great selection of online library resources for adults and 
children! These resources may be used from home for free with your library card. There are links to our eBooks, eAudiobooks, 
emagazines and a great range of hobby and learning platforms such as Hobbies and Crafts Reference Centre and Mango Languages 
on our website.  We can make sure that your card is up to date and help you navigate our digital collection by phone at 705-647-4215 
between the hours of 9:00 am and 3:00 pm.  Find out more about our digital resources on our website at www.temisklibrary.com . 

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Attention: Residents of Temiskaming Shores and Cobalt
Effective	Tuesday,	April	14,	2020	 the	Haileybury	Landfill	will	be	
closed to the general public until further notice. Only contractors 
who continue to work on essential construction projects as 
outlined in the Government of Ontario’s directive will be allowed 
to deposit waste. Contractors must have a City approved account 
to charge prior to disposal as no cash payment will be accepted.
In addition, effective Tuesday, April 14, 2020, the hours of 
operation to accept contractor waste will be adjusted to Tuesday 
to Saturday, Noon until 4:30pm.
Collection of garbage and recycling will continue as normal.
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58 Whitewood Ave.,  
New Liskeard, ON

WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU! 
DUE TO COVID-19, OUR OFFICE DOOR IS CLOSED, BUT WE ARE 
ON-SITE AND AVAILABLE TO SERVE OUR CUSTOMERS.
Make your appointment:
Phone - 705-647-5545
Email - rogersautotech@msn.com 
Text - 705-648-4353

In light of the growing concerns surrounding COVID-19, 
the safety of our employees, readers and customers is our top 
priority.

At this time we remain open 9 am to 4 pm Monday to Friday 
and continue to operate the presses. We feel it is our civic duty 
to continue bringing you the updates that you trust through the 
Temiskaming Speaker and the Speaker Weekender. We are also 
continuing to supply around-the-clock printing services to all of 
our essential service customers.

Our sales staff will be conducting most of their outreach by 
telephone or email.

We have added additional cleaning and sanitizing to our 
regular schedule and continue to monitor the hourly updates 
and adjust our course of action as things evolve.

Stay well everyone.

Lois Perry
General Manager
Temiskaming Printing

You can reach us by calling or emailing:
Hotline: 705-647-6791 or 705-648-5337
Email: loisperry@northernontario.ca
News Department: editorial@northernontario.ca

UPDATE

Welcome, 
We‘re Open

Regular Hours!

PROCESSING PLANT
904251 Hanbury Rd.

705-647-8546
8:30 am – 5:30 pm 
Tuesday –�ursday

•••••••••••
RETAIL STORE

19 Whitewood Ave.
706-647-8646

9:00 am – 6:00 pm
Friday

9:00 am – 4:00 pm
Saturday

a

Easter Hours
Open Thursday 

April 9
Closed good friday

Open saturday 
April 10

Fresh From The Farm 
Grain Fed Turkeys!

DON’T WANT TO COME OUT? WE DELIVER! GIVE US A CALL.

  

IS OPEN FOR TAKE OUT!
HOURS: 

Wednesday & Sunday 
4 pm to 7 pm.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
4 pm to 8 pm 

DOWNTOWN HAILEYBURY

705-672-2727
zahpizzeria@gmail.com

ACE GETS CAUGHT FOR HISTORY
The Catch the Ace 4 History draw took place at the Bunker Military Museum in Cobalt March 19. 
The winner of the top prize of $13,864.50 was Joe Taylor of New Liskeard. The Catch the Ace 4 
History lottery was held over 25 weeks. The lottery benefits the Bunker Military Museum, the Cobalt 
Mining Museum, the Haileybury Heritage Museum, the Little Claybelt Museum, and the Latchford 
House of Memories. (Supplied photo)

TIMMINS (Special) – The 
United Way Centraide North 
East Ontario is launching a 
COVID-19 emergency fund to 
help local charities help those 
in need.

“The Community Response 
Fund will help ensure that 
emergency funding is available 
to charities across the North 
East Region who are providing 
essential support and services 
to help our most vulnerable 
people stay healthy,” said Pat-
rick Brouzes, chair of the re-

gion’s United Way board, in a 
media release announcing the 
new initiative.

“Many individuals are facing 
hardships during this unpreced-
ented time, and people living in 
poverty have been dispropor-
tionately affected.

“Many could not buy food 
and essential supplies because 
they did not have the resources 
and supports to do so.”

For further information about 
the fund or to make a donation, 
see www.uwcneo.com.

United Way launches fund 
to help charities help
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EditorialEditorialEditorial

I watched an eagle perched 
high atop a pine tree clinging to 
a tiny branch.

It began to scream and this 
went on for a good fi ve minutes 
or more.

At one point the eagle tilted 
its head back pointing its beak 
straight up at the sky screaming 
out its wildness and its obvious 
life force.

I felt blessed to have wit-
nessed such a marvel of nature.

An eagle can see ahead and 
behind with the wisdom to see 
the big picture, not just what’s 
in front of it. I see and feel my 
own struggles and that of others 
trying to adapt to self-isolation 
in these troubling times.

In many ways the world has 
stopped making sense, the 
health care workers are over-
whelmed, the restaurants and 
small businesses are closed and 
some may never reopen and 
our streets are for the most part 
empty.

Many of us are feeling 
stressed and just the simple act 
of going to the grocery store 
creates a sense of guilt.

Viruses are contagious but so 
is fear, hysteria, blame, kind-
ness, love and empathy.

We have the power to choose 
our path through this pandemic. 

Let’s stop screaming at each 
other on social media and else-
where.

Here’s a big thanks to all the 
truckers, cleaners, grocery store 
people, restaurant workers, 
medical personnel, police, EMS 

and essential workers.
Meanwhile in the clear blue 

sky above our heads, one of 
the greatest natural wonders on 
earth is taking place. The annual 
northward migration of birds is 
providing us with a distraction 
from the drudgery of self-isola-
tion. Being in nature has taught 
me many useful lessons. I seek 
out and embrace the quiet, I’ve 
learned to live with less and 
less and I know how to appre-
ciate the awe and wonder of the 
smallest things.

Isn’t it time we stopped the 
glorifi cation of busy?

Our physical, mental and spir-
itual wellness should be our fi rst 
priority over judging others.

Let us remember we are strong 
like an eagle, resilient like a riv-
er and if we tap into our natural 
power we will get through this.

Being kind to one another can 
be seen as the personal fl oata-
tion device we all need in this 
sea of troubled waters.

Thankfully, via the internet, I 
will be having a wee chat with 
my daughter and her husband in 
Scotland this weekend.

They have just turned their 
balcony into a mini garden oasis 
during this quarantine period.

I love those kids.
Happy Easter everyone!

Natural wonders
      Kindness begins 

with the understanding 
we all struggle. 

Charles Glassman

18 Wellington St., South,
New Liskeard

705-647-6791   Toll Free: 
1-800-461-8751

 Fax 705-647-9669

Email:  speaker@
northernontario.ca

www.northernontario.ca

Alan
Roy

Sales Manager
ext. 225

Lois Perry
General Manager

ext. 224
Cell 705-648-5337

loisperry@northernontario.ca

Diane 
Johnston

Reporter
ext. 241

Steven
Larocque

Editor
ext. 239

Sue
Nielsen
Reporter
ext. 246

editorial@northernontario.ca

Darlene
Wroe
Reporter
ext. 240

Laura
Carl

Sales Rep.
ext. 226

Darcie
Christo
Sales Rep.
ext. 248

We have seen plenty of blaming and 
shaming going on within social media 
platforms and elsewhere concerning 
people who others deem to be violat-
ing social distancing guidelines.

There has been a steady stream of 
vitriol aimed at people shopping for 
groceries and other goods in local 
stores.

And people out enjoying a leisurely 
walk in the sunshine are not immune 
to the criticism either.

While it is important for people to 

keep social isolating, the demonizing 
of others doesn’t get us anywhere.

This is a time for all of us to show 
compassion and kindness.

Let’s take a page out of the helper’s 
book in our region who have banded 
together from Englehart to Temaga-
mi and all places in between to help 
people who are struggling during 
COVID-19.

And let us remember to do what 
South Temiskaming does best, and 
that is to care for each other.

Care for each other

STAY HOME!
The stern look on this bald eagle’s face reinforces the message from health care offi cials about 
staying home to lessen the spread of COVID-19. (Staff photo by Sue Nielsen)

The Temiskaming Speaker and The Weekender send our best wishes to 
each and everyone this coming Easter weekend.

It could very well be heartbreaking for some individuals and families who 
can’t be together during this special time, but the reality is we are living in 
challenging times due to COVID-19 concerns.

Fortunately, many of us can get together with loved ones to share joy and 
blessings through the use of the internet.

It might be a good time to concentrate on our blessings and to give thanks 
for what we do have.

Have a happy, healthy Easter weekend.

Happy Easter
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OFFICE
937907 Marsh Bay Road, Coleman, 705-679-8833

CLOSED

COMMUNITY
NEWS

Employment Opportunity 
The Township is seeking a highly motivated, seasoned and dynamic 
individual	for	the	position	of	Chief	Administrative	Officer	(CAO).	To	
view	the	complete	job	advertisement,	please	visit	our	website	at	www.
colemantownship.ca municipal-office employment-opportunities ,	or	contact	
the	municipal	office.	Interested	applicants	are	invited	to	submit	a	resume	
and	cover	letter	to	the	attention	of	Logan	Belanger,	CAO	by	email	(toc@
ontera.net),	no later than 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, April 22, 2020.
The	Township	of	Coleman	is	continuing	to	monitor	the	evolving	CO ID-1 	
situation, and encourages everyone to take all reasonable precautions, 
including	staying	informed	by	only	sharing	information	from	official	sources.	
To view the latest municipal service updates, and for further information 
please	visit 	www.colemantownship.ca covid-1
Council Meeting: The	regular	Council	meeting	on	Tuesday,	April	14th,	
2020 has been cancelled, and moved to Monday, April 20, 2020 The Council 
meeting	schedule	will	be	subject	to	change	based	on	evolving	CO ID-1 	
information.	The	Mayor	can	call	a	special	meeting	of	Council	to	discuss	
urgent	business,	if	required.
Procedural	By-law	No.	16-35	was	amended	to	permit	electronic	participation	
in a meeting, during any period where an emergency has been declared 
to	exist	in	all	or	part	of	the	municipality	under	section	4	or	7.0.1	of	the	
Emergency	Management	and	Civil	Protection	Act.	During	this	time,	
Council	meetings	are	being	held	via	teleconference.	Agendas	and	the	
meeting	recordings	are	available	on	the	Municipal	website	(exception 	
in-camera closed	sessions).	If	you	would	like	information	on	listening	to	a	
teleconference meeting, or would like to submit written comments regarding 
the	agenda	items,	please	contact	the	municipal	office.
Essential services:	including	road	safety,	fire	response	services,	waste	
collection,	and	water	treatment 	distribution	continue	to	operate	as	normal.
Recycling: Next	collection	date	is	Tuesday	April	21,	2020.	Reminder	to	
residents – All recyclable material must be bagged in clear bags, with the 
exception	of	cardboard.

uni ipa  Offi e 	The	municipal	office	is	closed	to	the	public	for	in-person	
transactions.	Staff	members	will	be	conducting	business	during	this	time	
period	for	the	continuation	of	essential	municipal	services.
Coleman Fire Department:	On	April	3,	2020,	the	Township	of	Coleman	
issued	a	 ire	Ban	on	all	outdoor	burning.	The	MNR 	has	implemented	a	
Restricted	 ire	 one,	across	the	entire	legislated	fire	region	of	Ontario.	
This restriction will remain in place until Ontario' s ability to respond to 
emergencies	is	no	longer	impacted	by	the	CO ID-1 	outbreak.
Bass Lake Park & Campground: On	March	30th,	2020,	the	Ontario	
government issued an emergency order to close all outdoor recreational 
amenities,	such	as	sports	fields	and	playgrounds	effective	immediately.	
On	April	3rd,	2020,	Ontario	released	a	reduced	list	of	essential	business,	
to	stem	the	spread	of	CO ID-1 ,	and	Seasonal	Campgrounds	were	
not	included	(some	exceptions	apply).	As	such,	Bass	Lake	Park	and	
Campground will remain closed until further notice, and fees will not 
be	collected	during	this	time.	Registration	for	the	Bass	Lake	Swim	and	
Recreation	Program	has	been	postponed	until	further	notice.
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Dear editor,
It is a week since the last ice 

huts were removed from the 
lake. The snow continues to 
melt and there are signs of the 
bedrock below. In some areas 
the fractured bedrock has water 
pouring out and there are signs 
of spring greenery.

For many people their bedrock 
in life is tied to specifi c religious 
institutions and in the coming 
days and weeks these religions 
usually have major celebrations 
specifi c to their beliefs.

These celebrations speak to 
the themes of sacrifi ce with the 
promise of resurrection and re-
demption. In social solidarity 
groups of people will not be 
gathering as in past times. This is 
an active commitment to and for 
the common good.

This is also the sacrifi ce that 
we must make to ensure the 
safety and well being of others 
during this time. Families should 
not have the usual gatherings but 
rather reach out to communicate 
electronically with one another.

The Golden Rule espoused by 
many religions should be our 
observation and practice at this 
time – do unto others as you 
would be done to. Moral and 
ethical people do not endanger 
others. Physical distancing is 
critically important at this time 
and we must stand separately but 
in solidarity to achieve this.

Failure is not an option and we 
must remain resilient and com-
mitted, lives are at stake. We must 
remain resolute and not waver.

This should be our pact with 
those who continue to do the es-
sential jobs to keep the rest of us 
safe and healthy. This is the least 
that we can do. When we exam-
ine what we are being asked to 

Standing in solidarity together but separately
do the sacrifi ce seems very small 
to support those who are on the 
front lines.

These circumstances are going 
to continue for a while. Spring is, 
however, coming and the seeds 
of a very different society appear 
to be germinating. Our society is 
passing through a crucible of in-
tense heat and in reshaping and 
redefi ning itself in terms of our 
priorities and behaviours.

I am a person born on a Re-
membrance Day. I grew up 
knowing that Remembrance 
Day services for those who had 
lost their lives in order to have 
a world that was at peace was of 
much greater importance than 
that of celebrating my birthday. 
I saw this very early on in life in 
the faces of those left to mourn 
– those who stood stoic with 
tears streaming down their faces. 
Sacrifi ces such as these made by 
others have allowed us to enjoy 

the lives we have had.
Those on the front lines of this 

war ask very little in the way of 
sacrifi ce from the rest of us. The 
trenches of this war are very dif-
ferent and constantly moving. 
People providing essential servi-
ces and goods deserve and need 
our support and cooperation.

In due course we must ensure 
that we remember and honour 
those in our society who have 
paid the ultimate cost of helping 
in this war and these heroes will 
come from all walks of life.

In the meantime, during previ-
ous wars Victory Gardens were 
created to provide fresh vege-
tables and fruits for everyone 
including the most vulnerable. 
There are so many ways of help-
ing and standing in solidarity 
separately but together.

Respectfully,
Betty Stone
Haileybury

City closing trails, 
paths and walkways
Diane Johnston
Speaker Reporter

TEMISKAMING SHORES – The city has ex-
tended its closure of park facilities and play-
grounds to municipal trails, walkways and parks 
themselves.

The move, announced April 7, is intended to re-
duce potential exposure to the COVID-19 virus.

Now closed are the New Liskeard boardwalk, 
walkways around the Spurline, and trails at Pete’s 
Dam Park and Devil’s Rock.

The city subsequently clarifi ed the portions of 
the STATO trail that are closed – in Haileybury, 
between city hall and Browning Street; and in 
New Liskeard, between Beach Boulevard and 
Wellington Street South.

Continued on 6a
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Darlene Wroe
Speaker Reporter

DISTRICT - Efforts are being made to bring 
together services to help people during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

Timiskaming-Cochrane MPP John Vanthof, 
deputy leader of the New Democratic Party 
(NDP), says his party is pushing the province to 
improve services.

Those who had little before now have even 
less.

“Their issues have been multiplied many 
times,” said Vanthof in a telephone interview.

The federal government has done much to 
support people who are struggling, and the NDP 
wants to see the province increase efforts to as-
sist. 

“The world has changed,” said Vanthof. “Pro-
grams are coming out at a rapid rate.”

Because the resource industry is still going 

ahead, in Temiskaming, the economic impact 
is not being noticed as much as it is in other re-
gions, Vanthof commented.

“A lot of our jobs are still operating.”
Most retail businesses have been shut down 

though, and the NDP is pushing the province to 
intervene to ensure they can reopen. 

A tax deferral package, for example, may not 
be suffi cient to help businesses survive. They 
may still not be able to manage the payment and 
more is needed to assist them, he said.

Vanthof also commended the work being done 
by the province. “We appreciate what the govern-
ment is trying to do,” he said.

He added that Canadians are working well 
together to overcome the situation.

“At the end of the day, we are Canadians.”
As a nation, Canadians are experienced at 

working together across long distances and how 
to work together well under pressure, he com-
mented.

Pushing for program 
improvements during pandemic

LORRAIN VALLEY (Staff/Special) - RJK Ex-
plorations announced that it has discovered at 
least 18 natural diamonds from a 22.4-kilogram 
core sample from Paradis Pond in Lorrain Valley 
east of Goodwin Lake.

“At least 18 natural diamonds, varying in 
colour, have been recovered,” the company an-
nounced in a press release April 1.

“Four of the stones that appear natural are 
-0.212+0.150 millimetres (mm) in size,” they 
said. “The remaining 45 stones are described as 
tiny, clear yellow chips, but the tiny size limits 
determining whether or not these are synthetic 
stones from the drill bits used to recover the tested 
core, or alternately chips from natural stone(s).”

The press release goes on to state, “This test re-
sult marks RJK’s fi rst confi rmation of diamonds 
in our search for the source of the 800-carat, yel-
low Nipissing Diamond.”

That diamond made the news in 1906, reported 
to be a large yellow diamond, the size of a chick-

en egg. Father Charles Paradis, an area priest and 
prospector of the time, stated that he had seen the 
stone.

RJK Explorations conducted a drilling cam-
paign this past winter. 

Chief executive offi cer Glenn Kasner com-
mented, “Discovering diamonds has been our 
primary goal for 13 months, since RJK began 
working in the Cobalt region on the Bishop and 
Kon claims. Drilling the Kon 1 kimberlite in late 
January/early February gave our consultants a 
valuable visual comparison, which led to the rec-
ommendation that we retest the Paradis Pond core 
for diamonds. At least 18 diamonds thought to be 
natural … is well beyond our expectations....”

RJK is temporally suspending drilling oper-
ations on the Bishop claims due to spring break-
up and COVID-19 government mandates. After 
spring breakup, RJK is planning to initiate a geo-
physical program and drilling is anticipated to 
follow in late spring or early summer.

Search for legendary 
yellow diamond site

City closing trails, 
paths and walkways
Continued from 5a

Sidewalks remain open.
People have to realize they must practise physical distancing, 

said Temiskaming Shores Mayor Carman Kidd earlier this week.
He said “quite a party” was held at Pete’s Dam Park on April 6.
On the boardwalk, people are “sitting down chatting, and they’re 

not staying their two metres apart,” he said.
He said it’s not possible to close access to all of the STATO trail, 

where some parts run on the paved shoulder of roads.
He said the city won’t sweep the trail or install the bollards that 

separate it from the driving lane until current concerns have eased.
The city has said those areas can be utilized at users’ own risk 

when appropriate physical distancing is maintained.
The mayor acknowledged that enforcement will be a challenge.
The city has no bylaw establishing fi nes for contraventions of the 

closure notice, he said, and the process to enforce some existing 
bylaws can be complicated.

He said the city also has only one bylaw enforcement offi cer and 
the Timiskaming Health Unit has one staffer dedicated to enforce-
ment on a range of issues.

He said the city will be working with the OPP.
If anyone spots “a major occurrence,” he urged them to contact 

police at the non-emergency 1-888-310-1122 number.
But he hoped that enforcement won’t be necessary.
“We’re basically trying to educate people and that’s what the 

OPP will do as well,” he said.
“We’re still hoping that people get out and get active, but they’ve 

got to be very careful doing that.”
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OFFICE
937907 Marsh Bay Road, Coleman, 705-679-8833

CLOSED

COMMUNITY
NEWS

Employment Opportunity 
The Township is seeking a highly motivated, seasoned and dynamic 
individual	for	the	position	of	Chief	Administrative	Officer	(CAO).	To	
view	the	complete	job	advertisement,	please	visit	our	website	at	www.
colemantownship.ca municipal-office employment-opportunities ,	or	contact	
the	municipal	office.	Interested	applicants	are	invited	to	submit	a	resume	
and	cover	letter	to	the	attention	of	Logan	Belanger,	CAO	by	email	(toc@
ontera.net),	no later than 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, April 22, 2020.
The	Township	of	Coleman	is	continuing	to	monitor	the	evolving	CO ID-1 	
situation, and encourages everyone to take all reasonable precautions, 
including	staying	informed	by	only	sharing	information	from	official	sources.	
To view the latest municipal service updates, and for further information 
please	visit 	www.colemantownship.ca covid-1
Council Meeting: The	regular	Council	meeting	on	Tuesday,	April	14th,	
2020 has been cancelled, and moved to Monday, April 20, 2020 The Council 
meeting	schedule	will	be	subject	to	change	based	on	evolving	CO ID-1 	
information.	The	Mayor	can	call	a	special	meeting	of	Council	to	discuss	
urgent	business,	if	required.
Procedural	By-law	No.	16-35	was	amended	to	permit	electronic	participation	
in a meeting, during any period where an emergency has been declared 
to	exist	in	all	or	part	of	the	municipality	under	section	4	or	7.0.1	of	the	
Emergency	Management	and	Civil	Protection	Act.	During	this	time,	
Council	meetings	are	being	held	via	teleconference.	Agendas	and	the	
meeting	recordings	are	available	on	the	Municipal	website	(exception 	
in-camera closed	sessions).	If	you	would	like	information	on	listening	to	a	
teleconference meeting, or would like to submit written comments regarding 
the	agenda	items,	please	contact	the	municipal	office.
Essential services:	including	road	safety,	fire	response	services,	waste	
collection,	and	water	treatment 	distribution	continue	to	operate	as	normal.
Recycling: Next	collection	date	is	Tuesday	April	21,	2020.	Reminder	to	
residents – All recyclable material must be bagged in clear bags, with the 
exception	of	cardboard.

uni ipa  Offi e 	The	municipal	office	is	closed	to	the	public	for	in-person	
transactions.	Staff	members	will	be	conducting	business	during	this	time	
period	for	the	continuation	of	essential	municipal	services.
Coleman Fire Department:	On	April	3,	2020,	the	Township	of	Coleman	
issued	a	 ire	Ban	on	all	outdoor	burning.	The	MNR 	has	implemented	a	
Restricted	 ire	 one,	across	the	entire	legislated	fire	region	of	Ontario.	
This restriction will remain in place until Ontario' s ability to respond to 
emergencies	is	no	longer	impacted	by	the	CO ID-1 	outbreak.
Bass Lake Park & Campground: On	March	30th,	2020,	the	Ontario	
government issued an emergency order to close all outdoor recreational 
amenities,	such	as	sports	fields	and	playgrounds	effective	immediately.	
On	April	3rd,	2020,	Ontario	released	a	reduced	list	of	essential	business,	
to	stem	the	spread	of	CO ID-1 ,	and	Seasonal	Campgrounds	were	
not	included	(some	exceptions	apply).	As	such,	Bass	Lake	Park	and	
Campground will remain closed until further notice, and fees will not 
be	collected	during	this	time.	Registration	for	the	Bass	Lake	Swim	and	
Recreation	Program	has	been	postponed	until	further	notice.
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Eleven-year-old Myles Desilets began the extended school break on the Temiskaming Nordic Ski 
Club. But mild weather has brought an end to trail grooming and a long cross-country season. 
(Staff photo by Diane Johnston)

Further to our previous up-
dates, the Temiskaming Nordic 
Ski Club (TNSC) wishes to con-
fi rm that our Annual Banquet 
scheduled for April 17 has been 
cancelled.

We will provide a further up-
date regarding our AGM which is 
currently scheduled for May 13.
RACE TEAM UPDATE

On a more positive note, thank 
you to Anthony Story for pro-
viding the following update on 
the Temiskaming Nordic Team 
(TNT).

Five young Temiskaming Nor-
dic skiers travelled to the Porcu-
pine Ski Runners club near Tim-
mins on March 7-8 to compete 
in the Ontario Youth Champion-
ships (for ages 13 and under).

The Saturday featured classi-
cal technique events and Sunday 
was the free technique (skate) 
day. All fi ve skiers set personal 
best times in the races due to im-
provement as well as the superb 
trail conditions at Porcupine Ski 
Runners.

The fi rst Temiskaming racer 
on Saturday’s start list was Noah 
Juurlink. In just his fi rst ski race 
beyond his home club, Juurlink 
fi nished 8th overall in the U12 
three-kilometre (km) classic race 
and he earned a silver medal for 
his 2009 year of birth category.

Juurlink also teamed up with 
skiers from Arrowhead Nor-
dic (Huntsville) and Laurentian 
Nordic (Sudbury) to win a gold 
medal in the Saturday afternoon 
classic relay event. As a busy 
member of the local swim team, 
Juurlink skipped Sunday’s skate 
races and travelled home for a 
well-deserved rest day.

In the highly competitive U12 
Girls 3km classic race, Temiska-
ming’s Taya Schaffer fi nished in 
24th position in a time of 15 min-
utes and 23 seconds. Teammate 
Emmersyn Tuinema was 28th in 

Nordic News
a time of 16:24. The two skiers 
switched places in Sunday’s 3km 
mass start skate race with Tui-
nema in 27th place with a time 
of 12:43 and Schaffer following 
closely behind in 28th place with 
a time of 12:57. Both young ski-
ers are in the 2009 year of birth 
and look forward to a second 
race season in the U12 category 
next year.

Two Temiskaming skiers raced 
in the U14 Boys category. Sea-
soned racer Ian Schaffer was a 
model of consistency, fi nishing 
in 10th place in both individ-
ual races. Schaffer completed 
the classic race in 15:22 and the 

skate race in 12:27 (approaching 
a pace of three minutes per kilo-
metre in the 4km skate race).

In his fi rst races away from 
Temiskaming Nordic, Cadence 
Gauley fi nished in 27th place in 
the classical race and then moved 
up to 25th place in the skate race. 
Gauley was commended by 
coaches and Cross Country On-
tario staff for his excellent skiing 
technique.

The skiers were supported 
at the event by coach Anthony 
Story and assistant coach Sarah 
D’Hondt.
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WE DON’T BREW OUR 
BEER FOR THE AWARDS. 

BUT HE DOES!

Andrew Kohnen 
Brewmaster

Our brewmaster, Andrew Kohnen, threw away a successful career in logistics to pursue his dream of reconnecting 

with the brewing roots of his family. This carried him to the UK’s prestigious Brewlab in Sunderland, England, where 

he procured the alchemy that would drive his signature brewing style.

He took what he could from there and ventured to Scotland, Cornwall, and ultimately to Krefeld, Germany, working 

in the same brewery that had belonged to his ancestors. He came home to Canada for Hockley.

You could call it dumb, but we call it destiny.

Andrew Kohnen 

HOCKLEYBEER.CA

Hockley Ads_2020_TAB.indd   1 2020-03-30   11:34 AM
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SHORT
STORY
PUBLISHED

HAVE YOUR

WEEK #1
The Very Nutty Squirrel

Name: Kaystan Block
Age: 12
Town: Coleman Township

ust a week ago I spotted a squirrel. Now 
he looked like any regular squirrel, but 
boy was I wrong! He was extremely nutty. 

He came right up on the deck where I was 
sitting with my dad. I was eating peanuts and 
my dad was drinking his coffee. I fed him a 
couple peanuts until I ran out. I went inside 
to get a few more. I couldn’t find any so I 
called my dad for help. My dad came in to 
help me, leaving his coffee on the patio table. 
After finding the missing bag of peanuts, we headed for the patio door. 
When what should we see? But that very nutty squirrel in my dad’s 
coffee cup. Believe it or not that nutty squirrel was drinking the coffee. 
He seemed to be enjoying himself so much, it looked like he was having 
a bath in my dad’s coffee cup. It was such an odd thing to see. Me and 
my dad laughed so much at his odd behaviour. We missed our only 
opportunity to capture his silly shenanigans on film. I guess all squirrels 
can be nutty, but I think I live near the nuttiest of them all. Remember 
the moral of the story is to always guard your coffee cup and never 
trust a nutty squirrel. 

The End.

J

Up north fun!
Name: Mitu
Age: 11
Town: 

y mom my sister and I are up north with my grandparents 
because the virus has cancelled everything!

When we came up north in the summer it was beautiful. We could 
lie on the grass and drink lemonade. When my mom was little, 
she had two cats and one dog. One of the cat’s names was Snow. 
The other cat’s name was Cookie. The dog was Amica. Amica was 
a Saint Bernard. From the pictures I saw of her, she was a very 
nice and gentle dog.
In Hamilton, we had three cats but two of them died and their 
names were Cousteau and Cincinnati. They sadly died so now we 
have Jackson Pollock and for Christmas my family got my mom a 
kitten. Her name is Margaret. I like to call her Marg for short. 
I would love to see my Mom’s pets before they died. Amica was 
so fluffy and cuddly. The thing I love to do is make cookies with 
my Nana. She makes bread for us and cooks for us. We love going 
snowshoeing, but we only go in the morning because the snow is 
really soft in the afternoon.
When I come up north, I have this one book I read every time. 
The book I read is Calving and Hobbes. It’s a really good book. My 
Nana likes when give her foot massages and shoulder massages. 
We haven’t been giving her much, but we will. In the summer we 
like to go to the beach, but we have to earn it. We have to finish 
putting the wood on the trailer and then we get to sit on the back 
and ride to where we dump it. We sometimes get tired but if we 
get it done, we can go to the beach. 
I love being up north, and I love to see my Nana and Poppy!

M

Puff the squirrel
Name: Jaleah Block
Age: 9
Town: Coleman Township

I don’t now if you’ve read or heard rumours about a very 
nutty squirrel that lives in the woods near my house. 
But I’ve got a different story for you. The squirrel I came 
across might be a little less nutty but he was likes to 
steal marshmallows. One day me and my family were having 
a campfire. And we all know you can’t have a campfire 
without s’mores. As I was about to grab a marshmallow 
from the bag, it started to move. I didn’t even touch the 
bag yet. Then Out popped a squirrel with a marshmallow 
in its mouth! The squirrel climbed up a tree and put the 
marshmallow at the very top. That squirrel ran back 
and forth taking marshmallows from the bag climbing 
up different trees hiding marshmallows. He wasn’t even 
eating the marshmallows. He was putting marshmallows 
in trees like he was decorating for Easter. I decided to 
name the marshmallow stealing squirrel Puff because 
marshmallows are really puffy. The next day when we went 
outside we heard the birds being very chatty. I think the 
birds ate the marshmallows that Puff used to decorate. 
Sometimes we see Puff running around but hopefully he’s 
not stealing other peoples marshmallows. 

The End.
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The Barbie
Name: Mya Beairsto
Age: 10
Town: Cobalt

ne day in my playroom I was playing 
with my barbies and fell asleep. When 

I woke up at 3am and I found this barbie 
on top of me. I got up and the barbie 
followed me to my room.  When I picked 
up the barbie, she bit me. “OUCH” I got 
transformed into a barbie. Everything 
was so small it was all barbie sized.  The 
next morning, I thought to myself, it must 
have been just a dream “FEWW” But when 
I went to go play again, the barbie was 
me. “AHHHHH” I screamed but nobody 
heard because I’m the one who was the 
barbie.  The rest of the barbies jumped 
when I screamed. My parents noticed I was acting different since that 
wasn’t the real me. When my parents realized that the barbie and me 
had switched places, they began to cry. As the tears fell on my cheek, the 
barbie was a barbie again and I was back to my old self.  Finally, it was all 
over, and I never played with my barbies again.     
The End 

O

The Card Game
Name: Kiera Beairsto
Age: 12
Town: Cobalt

It was finally the year 2020. “its New Years!” My sister yelled. I asked if 
anyone wanted to play a game of cards. My sister said sure as well as 
the rest of the family. we were 5 that wanted to play but we needed some 
playing cards. So, I walked down to the weird corner store across the street. 
I walked in and looked around for playing cards, when I then seen a pack 
behind the man at the counter, when I asked him for the pack of playing 
cards. He told me that the cards were dangerous and to be careful when 
we play with the cards. I gave the man 4.65 $ and walked away and said 
“ya ya there just cards they won’t do much”. When I got back with the cards, 
we started to play a game of go fish. I started and asked my dad if he had 
a king, he said “go fish”. I went to go grab a card and started to spin in a 
circle, when I stopped, I realized that I was on a boat. There was a sign with 
words on it so I read it out loud “ if you want to return home you must grab 
a fishing rod off the wall of the boat, bate it with the paper and cast it in the 
water to catch the card you asked for to return back home”. So, I picked up 
a fishing rod, batted it and cast it in the water waiting for a card to tug on 
the fishing rod. I waited for hours getting nothing. A couple of hours later 
I finally got a tug on the rod, I reeled in the card. It was a queen of hearts 
so I through it back in the water. What felt like hours later I got tired and 
fell asleep. When I woke up in the morning, I was soaked, and the boat was 
full of water. So, I grabbed a bucket that was next to the wall and started 
to take out the water with the bucket. When all the water was gone, I put the 
fishing ling back in the water. I finally caught a king I was so happy that I 
started to jump up and down and slipped and fell in the water. When I got 
back on the boat the card started the boat and brought me into a whirlpool, 
I then started to spin in a circle again and ended up back at home. I looked 
around and did not see anybody. I then grabbed the cards and when 
outside to burn them and my mom seen me and came to give me a big hug. 
I then gave her the cards and told her to burn them.as the rest of my family 
came to see me my mom went to burn the cards. that was the last time I 
played go fish.  
The End. 

I love spring
Name: Adrien Perry-Martin
Age: 8
Town: New Liskeard

The sun shines bright on me and I can wear my running shoes.
Once the snow begins to melt, I no longer have my winter 
blues.
My favourite spring activity is riding my bike on a sunny day,
and going to the beach park to play.

The Greedy Hamster
Name  raysen Carr
Age: 12
Town: Haileybury

ne day there was a greedy 
hamster he wanted everything. 

But he was so greedy no one would be 
his friend. He didn’t care so he kept 
on being greedy. One day he went 
to the dog and said “give me your dog 
bone now!”
The dog refused, but the greedy 
hamster demanded again “give me 
your dog bone right now . NO  Said 
the annoyed dog.
The hamster turned towards to the cat to ask for her cat toy.
“Give me your toy mouse right now!” The cat refused and the 
hamster, upset, repeated himself. “Give me that toy mouse right 
now I want it  No way, your not being very nice . Said the cat.

 Angrily, the hamster sets out to find another toy to bug for.
He saw the bunny in the garden eating carrots, Walking towards 
him he shouted, give me your carrot right now   NO  Said the 
bunny. So the Hamster saw a wise owl in the tree. I want that 
birdseed right now!” The wise owllooked down at the hamster 
and told him, that if he kept on being greedy and wasn’t nice 
and didn’t say please he would have no friends ever. It wasn’t 
till then that the greedy hamster realized that he was being so 
greedy. He promised his friends that he would say please before 
he asked for something. Happily, the dog, cat, bunny and the owl 
all became his friend. And the moral of the story is always have 
manners.
The End.
Have a great day!

O
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SHORT
STORY
PUBLISHED

SPRING WRITING ADVENTURE — its all write!

The Temiskaming Speaker is asking area 
children to put on their creative writing caps, 

sharpen their pencils and minds to create 
stories about what they are most interested in.

The submissions, fiction or non-fiction would be 500 
words or less on any topic of interest to children.

Please indicate your age, name, telephone number and 
the community you live in when submitting stories.

Topics could be anywhere from feelings about the the 
Covid-19 virus, ice-fishing fun, a favourite video game, 

favourite books, a family pet and on and on.

Please Email to loisperry@northernontario.ca
or mail to Speaker at Box 580, 

18 Wellington Street South, New Liskeard, Ontario
Submit all stories by 
APRIL 30th, 2020

WIN PRIZES AND CHANCE TO HAVE YOUR 
STORIES PUBLISHED IN THE SPEAKER!

HAVE YOUR

Covid-19 virus, ice-fishing fun, a favourite video game, Covid-19 virus, ice-fishing fun, a favourite video game, 

Spring Snirt 
(In the tune of Frere Jacques)

Name: Teayn Perry-Martin
Age: 10

Town: New Liskeard

Snow is melting, snow is melting
Everywhere, everywhere
So much mud and dirt...
So much mud and dirt...

Hills of Snirt!
Hills of Snirt!

Make the best of it!

Name: Bec Black
Age: 13
Town: Charlton

was chasing a girl down the ice when I caught my skate and fell 
headfirst. I was unconscious until my trainer came running on the 
ice to assist me. What I didn’t know was this was the beginning of a 

long head injury.

Before I got my concussion, I was very active playing hockey for 
the Hamilton Hawks. I haven’t been back on the ice since my fall. 
Unfortunately, I had to say goodbye to that part of me. After my injury, 
I had spent a whole month in dark rooms with sunglasses on with a 
headache. I was tired of that reality, so I have come north to visit my 
grandparents, and have a change of scenery.

And then the virus arrived. This whole virus pandemic is very scary 
and upsetting, with the severity of the virus and the speed it is spread 
and everyone in isolation. It feels like I have been isolated from school, 
hockey, and seeing my friends forever. I am very concerned for 
everyone but everything being canceled is actually helpful to me. This 
virus has taken a lot of stress off me. I no longer have to worry about 
all the catching up I will have to do in school before I go to high school 
next year. I also don’t have to think about tryouts for next year’s hockey 
season because they won’t be happening until the fall and hopefully 
my head injury will be healed by then. I am sorry for everyone who 
hasn’t found something good about the virus. I hope you will soon and 
be able to be less stressed about the situation.

I have found my time in the north to be very refreshing. I think I have 
seen the most improvement with my head injury in the time I have 
been here. All the time I have been spending outside has really made 
a difference. I have also been playing many board games with my 
Nana and Poppy, as well as doing some schoolwork which has helped 
to keep my brain active.

I hope everyone else who is stuck at home is finding tasks or games to 
keep yourself busy. This is a good time to strengthen your relationships 
within the house and with others via phone calls or texting. I encourage 
you to reach out to someone you might not have talked to in a while. 
Call them and both of you will have a better day.
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437099 H aw n Drive, 
Dymond I ndustrial P ark

 Live bait 
available.

Learn more  from those        who have the answers!
ASK THE  EXPERTS

OUR STORE IS OPEN and we’re here to get you what you need. We are adapting our 
daily business routine in order to help reduce the spread of COVID-19 and continue 

to keep our customers and employees safe.

69 10th Ave., Earlton • earltontimbermart.ca

We Are Here 
For You

SHIP TO YOUR HOME: We’ll do the shopping for you. Just call in your order 
at 705-563-2671, ask for the Service Desk, or email us at earlton@timbermart.ca

CURBSIDE PICK-UP: We’ll do the shopping for you. Phone in your order and 
we’ll arrange for convenient Curbside Pick-Up outside the store - call 705-563-2671, 
ask for the Service Desk. 

74 Scott Street,  New Liskeard, ON P0J 1P0  Tel: 705-647-4412    Fax: 705-647-4485
discount@breaultsdiscountwarehouse.com  

For all of your home improvement needs, look no further than Breault’s Discount Warehouse!

                          • Plumbing • Electrical • Wholesale • Retail   
We have a great 

selection of PREMISE outdoor � ood 

and yard LED lighting available. 

COME AND CHECK 

IT OUT!

RENO SEASON IS RIGHT AROUND THE CORNER!!! 
And our team is here to help you!

YOUR SPECIALIST IN NEW LISKEARD
Preserve your 
investment by o�ering 
your car and truck top 
quality parts! 
Drop by for a visit 
and put us to the 
challenge!

For more information:   btpartsandsupplies.com

NEW LISKEARD 705-647-6731

“PICK OF THE WEEK”THE NEW
2012 Chevrolet Malibu
4 door, Local Trade In! 

Low mileage! 
Economical and Affordable.Only $117.00 biweekly, 

6.24%, 60 months term!

STK# N19 - 40A

“ALL TRADES WELCOME!”

north-waychrysler.com

705-647-7361

705-676-6264        remax.ca
63 Whitewood Ave., New Liskeard

Serving Temagami to Timmins & everywhere in between

Not intended to solicit those 
already under contract.

RE/MAX Pursuit Realty Brokerage

Each offi ce independently owned and operated

We are here to hel p y ou  l iv e and  inv est in ou r com m u nity .

Free home valuation
During these uncertain times are you wondering 

what your home is worth? 
Contact Perry at 705-676-6264 or email perryw@remax.net

No physical contact required. 

1. How much acreage will you work, 
and in what types of operations will you 
need a tractor? These can include yard 
and/or field mowing, garden tilling, 
material moving, haying, snow removal, 
grading, etc.

2. What is the priority of the tasks in 
which you wish to engage? For instance, 
is road grading more important than field 
mowing? Determining priorities will help 
whittle down your initial implement 
purchase list. It will also help your dealer 
make recommendations on horsepower 
range, hydraulic capacity and lift capacity 
to suit your needs.

3. What is your financial comfort 
zone? Or, perhaps, another way of 
looking at this question is to consider 
what you’re willing to pay as a monthly 
note. Overall, expect to spend more than 
$20,000.

4. Do you anticipate needing the 
diverse functionality of a loader mounted 
to the front of your tractor? This will help 
determine whether you need 4-wheel 
drive and the hydraulic capacity you 
require.

5. What is the smallest area through 
which you’ll need to navigate your 
tractor? You might not want to rebuild 
fences or move buildings to get a larger 
machine where it needs to go.

6. Do you need an automatic-like 
transmission, or are you fine with 
clutching and shifting? The dealer will 
take this into consideration when making 
a recommendation.

7. How important are heating and air 
conditioning? Cabs add expense, but 
also allow you to work harder and longer 
in any season, in more comfort.

8. What’s the general reputation of 
the brand(s) your dealer offers? Also, 
consider that warranty terms aren’t 
always an indication of quality. In other 
words, brands with a longer warranty 
may not offer the most reliable 
equipment.

9. Who among your local dealers is 
known for the best service? Never 
underestimate the value of a great dealer 
nearby that offers a trusted equipment 
brand and can help solve a problem 
quickly … or reach you in the field to get 
you back up and running.

10. Have you tested out the tractors 
you’re considering? Ride and decide. 
Make sure you sit in the seat or, better 
yet, take it for a drive to make sure the 
tractor fits you and your needs.

A lot of folks think that all they need to know 
about purchasing a tractor is how much 
horsepower, but that, in a sense, is putting the 
cart before the horse. What the prospective 
buyer should do instead is list what he/she 
actually needs and wants to do with the 
machine and let that help determine the power 
needed. More horsepower than you need costs 
more to purchase and to operate. Less 
horsepower leads to frustration and, quite 
possibly, damage if you try pushing your 

machine beyond its limits; or even unable to perform the task at hand.
Manufacturers often compete with one another by bragging that their tractor 

has the highest horsepower in its class. That’s potentially useful information if you 
need the power, but marketing hype nonetheless. In many of these advertisements, 
mention of which measure of horsepower is often overlooked, or, at most, relegated 
to a tiny footnote.

What you need to know about horsepower is that the engine provides the 
power and that some of that power is used up running the tractor’s accessories and 
operations. The unencumbered engine might make 100 HP at the flywheel at a 
specific rpm value. Set that engine into the tractor and hook up the hydraulic pump, 
transmission, alternator, air-conditioning, power steering pump, and even with the 
tractor running but parked, there will be less than 100 HP available to perform the 
work you require. There will be even less available when operating the loader and 
driving the machine. So, while the engine horsepower value is useful to a point, 
there’s a more meaningful number: the power takeoff horsepower (PTO-HP).

Horsepower at the PTO is generally based on a measurement with the engine 
set at the speed that turns the PTO at either of the standard speeds of 540 or 1,000 
rpm. Also, know that some tractors create more PTO HP than others so you may not 
need to purchase as large of tractor to do the same job. This measure is more useful 
to you as a new tractor buyer because it lets you know how much energy your tractor 
has for running PTO-powered implements such as mowers, balers and augers. Your 
dealer and a quick Internet search can help you understand what PTO-horsepower 
you need to satisfactorily operate the implements you wish to employ at your place.

Taking that new machinery plunge can be daunting, 
a dealer is the customer’s best resource to ensure 
he or she gets the right machine and support for 
that machine, so if you find a trusted dealer, you 
are more than halfway to finding an effective 
solution that will serve you well into the future. Still, 
for the best buying experience, do a little homework 
first. Having an exhaustive list of the applications in 
which the tractor will be used is a critical first step, 
with this information, the dealer can then guide the 
customer best on both tractor and implement size.

Looking for new 
equipment? 

Here’s your guide to 
getting the most 

bang, and power, for 
your buck. 

Here we help cut 
through the hype about 
engine power to find the 
size that’s right for you.

332416 HWY 11N., 
EARLTON
705-563-2212
www.bequip.ca
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yet, take it for a drive to make sure the 
tractor fits you and your needs.
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buyer should do instead is list what he/she 
actually needs and wants to do with the 
machine and let that help determine the power 
needed. More horsepower than you need costs 
more to purchase and to operate. Less 
horsepower leads to frustration and, quite 
possibly, damage if you try pushing your 

machine beyond its limits; or even unable to perform the task at hand.
Manufacturers often compete with one another by bragging that their tractor 

has the highest horsepower in its class. That’s potentially useful information if you 
need the power, but marketing hype nonetheless. In many of these advertisements, 
mention of which measure of horsepower is often overlooked, or, at most, relegated 
to a tiny footnote.

What you need to know about horsepower is that the engine provides the 
power and that some of that power is used up running the tractor’s accessories and 
operations. The unencumbered engine might make 100 HP at the flywheel at a 
specific rpm value. Set that engine into the tractor and hook up the hydraulic pump, 
transmission, alternator, air-conditioning, power steering pump, and even with the 
tractor running but parked, there will be less than 100 HP available to perform the 
work you require. There will be even less available when operating the loader and 
driving the machine. So, while the engine horsepower value is useful to a point, 
there’s a more meaningful number: the power takeoff horsepower (PTO-HP).

Horsepower at the PTO is generally based on a measurement with the engine 
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TOP 10 
Things To 

Consider When 
Buying A Tractor

Tractor 
Horsepower

Explained
A lot of folks think that all they need 

to know about purchasing a tractor 
is how much horsepower, but that, 
in a sense, is putting the cart before 
the horse. What the prospective 

1.  How much acreage will you work, and in what types of
 operations will you need a tractor? These can include
 yard and or  eld mowing, garden tilling, material moving, 
 haying, snow removal, grading, etc.

2.  What is the priority of the tasks in which you wish to 
 engage? For instance, is road grading more important 
 than  eld mowing  etermining priorities will help whittle 
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 your dealer make recommendations on horsepower range, 
 hydraulic capacity and lift capacity to suit your needs.

3.  hat is your  nancial comfort one  r, perhaps, another
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 more than $20,000.

4.  o you anticipate needing the diverse functionality of 
 a loader mounted to the front of your tractor? This will help 
 determine whether you need 4-wheel drive and the 
 hydraulic capacity you require.
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 into consideration when making a recommendation.

7.  How important are heating and air conditioning? Cabs add 
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 an indication of quality. In other words, brands with a 
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wish to employ at your place.

he or she gets the right machine and support for that machine, so 
if you  nd a trusted dealer, you are more than halfway to  nding 
an effective
solution that will serve you well into the future. till, for the 
best buying e perience, do a little homework  rst. aving an 
e haustive list of the applications in which the tractor will be used 
is a critical  rst step, with this information, the dealer can then 
guide the customer best on both tractor and implement si e.
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MLS® # TM190001

1. How much acreage will you work, 
and in what types of operations will you 
need a tractor? These can include yard 
and/or field mowing, garden tilling, 
material moving, haying, snow removal, 
grading, etc.

2. What is the priority of the tasks in 
which you wish to engage? For instance, 
is road grading more important than field 
mowing? Determining priorities will help 
whittle down your initial implement 
purchase list. It will also help your dealer 
make recommendations on horsepower 
range, hydraulic capacity and lift capacity 
to suit your needs.

3. What is your financial comfort 
zone? Or, perhaps, another way of 
looking at this question is to consider 
what you’re willing to pay as a monthly 
note. Overall, expect to spend more than 
$20,000.

4. Do you anticipate needing the 
diverse functionality of a loader mounted 
to the front of your tractor? This will help 
determine whether you need 4-wheel 
drive and the hydraulic capacity you 
require.

5. What is the smallest area through 
which you’ll need to navigate your 
tractor? You might not want to rebuild 
fences or move buildings to get a larger 
machine where it needs to go.

6. Do you need an automatic-like 
transmission, or are you fine with 
clutching and shifting? The dealer will 
take this into consideration when making 
a recommendation.

7. How important are heating and air 
conditioning? Cabs add expense, but 
also allow you to work harder and longer 
in any season, in more comfort.

8. What’s the general reputation of 
the brand(s) your dealer offers? Also, 
consider that warranty terms aren’t 
always an indication of quality. In other 
words, brands with a longer warranty 
may not offer the most reliable 
equipment.

9. Who among your local dealers is 
known for the best service? Never 
underestimate the value of a great dealer 
nearby that offers a trusted equipment 
brand and can help solve a problem 
quickly … or reach you in the field to get 
you back up and running.

10. Have you tested out the tractors 
you’re considering? Ride and decide. 
Make sure you sit in the seat or, better 
yet, take it for a drive to make sure the 
tractor fits you and your needs.

A lot of folks think that all they need to know 
about purchasing a tractor is how much 
horsepower, but that, in a sense, is putting the 
cart before the horse. What the prospective 
buyer should do instead is list what he/she 
actually needs and wants to do with the 
machine and let that help determine the power 
needed. More horsepower than you need costs 
more to purchase and to operate. Less 
horsepower leads to frustration and, quite 
possibly, damage if you try pushing your 

machine beyond its limits; or even unable to perform the task at hand.
Manufacturers often compete with one another by bragging that their tractor 

has the highest horsepower in its class. That’s potentially useful information if you 
need the power, but marketing hype nonetheless. In many of these advertisements, 
mention of which measure of horsepower is often overlooked, or, at most, relegated 
to a tiny footnote.

What you need to know about horsepower is that the engine provides the 
power and that some of that power is used up running the tractor’s accessories and 
operations. The unencumbered engine might make 100 HP at the flywheel at a 
specific rpm value. Set that engine into the tractor and hook up the hydraulic pump, 
transmission, alternator, air-conditioning, power steering pump, and even with the 
tractor running but parked, there will be less than 100 HP available to perform the 
work you require. There will be even less available when operating the loader and 
driving the machine. So, while the engine horsepower value is useful to a point, 
there’s a more meaningful number: the power takeoff horsepower (PTO-HP).

Horsepower at the PTO is generally based on a measurement with the engine 
set at the speed that turns the PTO at either of the standard speeds of 540 or 1,000 
rpm. Also, know that some tractors create more PTO HP than others so you may not 
need to purchase as large of tractor to do the same job. This measure is more useful 
to you as a new tractor buyer because it lets you know how much energy your tractor 
has for running PTO-powered implements such as mowers, balers and augers. Your 
dealer and a quick Internet search can help you understand what PTO-horsepower 
you need to satisfactorily operate the implements you wish to employ at your place.

Taking that new machinery plunge can be daunting, 
a dealer is the customer’s best resource to ensure 
he or she gets the right machine and support for 
that machine, so if you find a trusted dealer, you 
are more than halfway to finding an effective 
solution that will serve you well into the future. Still, 
for the best buying experience, do a little homework 
first. Having an exhaustive list of the applications in 
which the tractor will be used is a critical first step, 
with this information, the dealer can then guide the 
customer best on both tractor and implement size.

Looking for new 
equipment? 

Here’s your guide to 
getting the most 

bang, and power, for 
your buck. 

Here we help cut 
through the hype about 
engine power to find the 
size that’s right for you.

332416 HWY 11N., 
EARLTON
705-563-2212
www.bequip.ca

1. How much acreage will you work, 
and in what types of operations will you 
need a tractor? These can include yard 
and/or field mowing, garden tilling, 
material moving, haying, snow removal, 
grading, etc.

2. What is the priority of the tasks in 
which you wish to engage? For instance, 
is road grading more important than field 
mowing? Determining priorities will help 
whittle down your initial implement 
purchase list. It will also help your dealer 
make recommendations on horsepower 
range, hydraulic capacity and lift capacity 
to suit your needs.

3. What is your financial comfort 
zone? Or, perhaps, another way of 
looking at this question is to consider 
what you’re willing to pay as a monthly 
note. Overall, expect to spend more than 
$20,000.

4. Do you anticipate needing the 
diverse functionality of a loader mounted 
to the front of your tractor? This will help 
determine whether you need 4-wheel 
drive and the hydraulic capacity you 
require.

5. What is the smallest area through 
which you’ll need to navigate your 
tractor? You might not want to rebuild 
fences or move buildings to get a larger 
machine where it needs to go.

6. Do you need an automatic-like 
transmission, or are you fine with 
clutching and shifting? The dealer will 
take this into consideration when making 
a recommendation.

7. How important are heating and air 
conditioning? Cabs add expense, but 
also allow you to work harder and longer 
in any season, in more comfort.

8. What’s the general reputation of 
the brand(s) your dealer offers? Also, 
consider that warranty terms aren’t 
always an indication of quality. In other 
words, brands with a longer warranty 
may not offer the most reliable 
equipment.

9. Who among your local dealers is 
known for the best service? Never 
underestimate the value of a great dealer 
nearby that offers a trusted equipment 
brand and can help solve a problem 
quickly … or reach you in the field to get 
you back up and running.

10. Have you tested out the tractors 
you’re considering? Ride and decide. 
Make sure you sit in the seat or, better 
yet, take it for a drive to make sure the 
tractor fits you and your needs.

A lot of folks think that all they need to know 
about purchasing a tractor is how much 
horsepower, but that, in a sense, is putting the 
cart before the horse. What the prospective 
buyer should do instead is list what he/she 
actually needs and wants to do with the 
machine and let that help determine the power 
needed. More horsepower than you need costs 
more to purchase and to operate. Less 
horsepower leads to frustration and, quite 
possibly, damage if you try pushing your 

machine beyond its limits; or even unable to perform the task at hand.
Manufacturers often compete with one another by bragging that their tractor 

has the highest horsepower in its class. That’s potentially useful information if you 
need the power, but marketing hype nonetheless. In many of these advertisements, 
mention of which measure of horsepower is often overlooked, or, at most, relegated 
to a tiny footnote.

What you need to know about horsepower is that the engine provides the 
power and that some of that power is used up running the tractor’s accessories and 
operations. The unencumbered engine might make 100 HP at the flywheel at a 
specific rpm value. Set that engine into the tractor and hook up the hydraulic pump, 
transmission, alternator, air-conditioning, power steering pump, and even with the 
tractor running but parked, there will be less than 100 HP available to perform the 
work you require. There will be even less available when operating the loader and 
driving the machine. So, while the engine horsepower value is useful to a point, 
there’s a more meaningful number: the power takeoff horsepower (PTO-HP).

Horsepower at the PTO is generally based on a measurement with the engine 
set at the speed that turns the PTO at either of the standard speeds of 540 or 1,000 
rpm. Also, know that some tractors create more PTO HP than others so you may not 
need to purchase as large of tractor to do the same job. This measure is more useful 
to you as a new tractor buyer because it lets you know how much energy your tractor 
has for running PTO-powered implements such as mowers, balers and augers. Your 
dealer and a quick Internet search can help you understand what PTO-horsepower 
you need to satisfactorily operate the implements you wish to employ at your place.

Taking that new machinery plunge can be daunting, 
a dealer is the customer’s best resource to ensure 
he or she gets the right machine and support for 
that machine, so if you find a trusted dealer, you 
are more than halfway to finding an effective 
solution that will serve you well into the future. Still, 
for the best buying experience, do a little homework 
first. Having an exhaustive list of the applications in 
which the tractor will be used is a critical first step, 
with this information, the dealer can then guide the 
customer best on both tractor and implement size.

Looking for new 
equipment? 

Here’s your guide to 
getting the most 

bang, and power, for 
your buck. 

Here we help cut 
through the hype about 
engine power to find the 
size that’s right for you.

332416 HWY 11N., 
EARLTON
705-563-2212
www.bequip.ca

1. How much acreage will you work, 
and in what types of operations will you 
need a tractor? These can include yard 
and/or field mowing, garden tilling, 
material moving, haying, snow removal, 
grading, etc.

2. What is the priority of the tasks in 
which you wish to engage? For instance, 
is road grading more important than field 
mowing? Determining priorities will help 
whittle down your initial implement 
purchase list. It will also help your dealer 
make recommendations on horsepower 
range, hydraulic capacity and lift capacity 
to suit your needs.

3. What is your financial comfort 
zone? Or, perhaps, another way of 
looking at this question is to consider 
what you’re willing to pay as a monthly 
note. Overall, expect to spend more than 
$20,000.

4. Do you anticipate needing the 
diverse functionality of a loader mounted 
to the front of your tractor? This will help 
determine whether you need 4-wheel 
drive and the hydraulic capacity you 
require.

5. What is the smallest area through 
which you’ll need to navigate your 
tractor? You might not want to rebuild 
fences or move buildings to get a larger 
machine where it needs to go.

6. Do you need an automatic-like 
transmission, or are you fine with 
clutching and shifting? The dealer will 
take this into consideration when making 
a recommendation.

7. How important are heating and air 
conditioning? Cabs add expense, but 
also allow you to work harder and longer 
in any season, in more comfort.

8. What’s the general reputation of 
the brand(s) your dealer offers? Also, 
consider that warranty terms aren’t 
always an indication of quality. In other 
words, brands with a longer warranty 
may not offer the most reliable 
equipment.

9. Who among your local dealers is 
known for the best service? Never 
underestimate the value of a great dealer 
nearby that offers a trusted equipment 
brand and can help solve a problem 
quickly … or reach you in the field to get 
you back up and running.

10. Have you tested out the tractors 
you’re considering? Ride and decide. 
Make sure you sit in the seat or, better 
yet, take it for a drive to make sure the 
tractor fits you and your needs.

A lot of folks think that all they need to know 
about purchasing a tractor is how much 
horsepower, but that, in a sense, is putting the 
cart before the horse. What the prospective 
buyer should do instead is list what he/she 
actually needs and wants to do with the 
machine and let that help determine the power 
needed. More horsepower than you need costs 
more to purchase and to operate. Less 
horsepower leads to frustration and, quite 
possibly, damage if you try pushing your 

machine beyond its limits; or even unable to perform the task at hand.
Manufacturers often compete with one another by bragging that their tractor 

has the highest horsepower in its class. That’s potentially useful information if you 
need the power, but marketing hype nonetheless. In many of these advertisements, 
mention of which measure of horsepower is often overlooked, or, at most, relegated 
to a tiny footnote.

What you need to know about horsepower is that the engine provides the 
power and that some of that power is used up running the tractor’s accessories and 
operations. The unencumbered engine might make 100 HP at the flywheel at a 
specific rpm value. Set that engine into the tractor and hook up the hydraulic pump, 
transmission, alternator, air-conditioning, power steering pump, and even with the 
tractor running but parked, there will be less than 100 HP available to perform the 
work you require. There will be even less available when operating the loader and 
driving the machine. So, while the engine horsepower value is useful to a point, 
there’s a more meaningful number: the power takeoff horsepower (PTO-HP).

Horsepower at the PTO is generally based on a measurement with the engine 
set at the speed that turns the PTO at either of the standard speeds of 540 or 1,000 
rpm. Also, know that some tractors create more PTO HP than others so you may not 
need to purchase as large of tractor to do the same job. This measure is more useful 
to you as a new tractor buyer because it lets you know how much energy your tractor 
has for running PTO-powered implements such as mowers, balers and augers. Your 
dealer and a quick Internet search can help you understand what PTO-horsepower 
you need to satisfactorily operate the implements you wish to employ at your place.

Taking that new machinery plunge can be daunting, 
a dealer is the customer’s best resource to ensure 
he or she gets the right machine and support for 
that machine, so if you find a trusted dealer, you 
are more than halfway to finding an effective 
solution that will serve you well into the future. Still, 
for the best buying experience, do a little homework 
first. Having an exhaustive list of the applications in 
which the tractor will be used is a critical first step, 
with this information, the dealer can then guide the 
customer best on both tractor and implement size.

Looking for new 
equipment? 

Here’s your guide to 
getting the most 

bang, and power, for 
your buck. 

Here we help cut 
through the hype about 
engine power to find the 
size that’s right for you.
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TOP 10 
Things To 

Consider When 
Buying A Tractor

Tractor 
Horsepower

Explained
A lot of folks think that all they need 

to know about purchasing a tractor 
is how much horsepower, but that, 
in a sense, is putting the cart before 
the horse. What the prospective 

1.  How much acreage will you work, and in what types of
 operations will you need a tractor? These can include
 yard and or  eld mowing, garden tilling, material moving, 
 haying, snow removal, grading, etc.

2.  What is the priority of the tasks in which you wish to 
 engage? For instance, is road grading more important 
 than  eld mowing  etermining priorities will help whittle 
 down your initial implement purchase list. It will also help 
 your dealer make recommendations on horsepower range, 
 hydraulic capacity and lift capacity to suit your needs.

3.  hat is your  nancial comfort one  r, perhaps, another
  way of looking at this uestion is to consider what you’re 
 willing to pay as a monthly note. verall, e pect to spend 
 more than $20,000.

4.  o you anticipate needing the diverse functionality of 
 a loader mounted to the front of your tractor? This will help 
 determine whether you need 4-wheel drive and the 
 hydraulic capacity you require.

5.  hat is the smallest area through which you’ll need to 
 navigate your tractor? You might not want to rebuild fences 
 or move buildings to get a larger machine where it needs 
 to go.

6.  o you need an automatic like transmission, or are you 
  ne with clutching and shifting  he dealer will take this 
 into consideration when making a recommendation.

7.  How important are heating and air conditioning? Cabs add 
 e pense, but also allow you to work harder and longer in 
 any season, in more comfort.

8 . hat’s the general reputation of the brand s  your dealer 
 offers  lso, consider that warranty terms aren’t always 
 an indication of quality. In other words, brands with a 
 longer warranty may not offer the most reliable equipment.

9.  Who among your local dealers is known for the best 
 service? Never underestimate the value of a great dealer 
 nearby that offers a trusted equipment brand and can help 
 solve a problem uickly  or reach you in the  eld to get 
 you back up and running.

10. ave you tested out the tractors you’re considering  
 Ride and decide. Make sure you sit in the seat or, better 
 yet, take it for a drive to make sure the tractor  ts you and 
 your needs.

Taking that new machinery plunge 
can be daunting, a dealer is the 
customer’s best resource to ensure 

buyer should do instead is list what he/she actually needs and wants 
to do with the machine and let that help determine the power needed. 
More horsepower than you need costs more to purchase and to operate. 
Less horsepower leads to frustration and, quite possibly, damage if you 
try pushing your machine beyond its limits; or even unable to perform the 
task at hand.

Manufacturers often compete with one another by bragging that their 
tractor has the highest horsepower in its class. hat’s potentially useful 
information if you need the power, but marketing hype nonetheless. In 
many of these advertisements, mention of which measure of horsepower 
is often overlooked, or, at most, relegated to a tiny footnote.

What you need to know about horsepower is that the engine provides 
the power and that some of that power is used up running the tractor’s 
accessories and operations. The unencumbered engine might make 

  at the  ywheel at a speci  c rpm value. et that engine into the 
tractor and hook up the hydraulic pump, transmission, alternator, air-
conditioning, power steering pump, and even with the tractor running but 
parked, there will be less than 100 HP available to perform the work you 
require. There will be even less available when operating the loader and 
driving the machine. o, while the engine horsepower value is useful to a 
point, there’s a more meaningful number  the power takeoff horsepower 

. 
orsepower at the  is generally based on a measurement with 

the engine set at the speed that turns the  at either of the standard 
speeds of 540 or 1,000 rpm. Also, know that some tractors create more 

  than others so you may not need to purchase as large of tractor 
to do the same job. This measure is more useful to you as a new tractor 
buyer because it lets you know how much energy your tractor has for 
running powered implements such as mowers, balers and augers. 
Your dealer and a quick Internet search can help you understand what 

horsepower you need to satisfactorily operate the implements you 
wish to employ at your place.

he or she gets the right machine and support for that machine, so 
if you  nd a trusted dealer, you are more than halfway to  nding 
an effective
solution that will serve you well into the future. till, for the 
best buying e perience, do a little homework  rst. aving an 
e haustive list of the applications in which the tractor will be used 
is a critical  rst step, with this information, the dealer can then 
guide the customer best on both tractor and implement si e.
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CH U R CH  A N D  S CH O O L S
S alv ation A r my  Ch ur ch

Closed until April 30th
F ir st B ap tist Ch ur ch

Closed until further notice b ut w ill b e availab le to call if needed 
705-647-5026

T h e Ch ur ch  of  J esus Ch r ist of  L atter  D ay  S aints
is Closed until further notice

S t.  P aul’ s U nited Ch ur ch  &  H illv iew  P ioneer  Memor ial Ch ur ch
are closed until further notice. Worship w ill b e availab le through L ive feed 

on their Faceb ook page U nited Churches of New  L iskeard:  S t P aul’ s
Caf e Conv o

has b een S uspended until further notice
T h or nloe Cr ossr oads B ap tist Ch ur ch

presents “ Alive”  has b een cancelled.
N or th er n College

Closed

Cancellations and POSTPONEMENTS

As a direct result of the S tate of Emergency issued in the P rovince 
of O ntario on March 17, the L egion O ntario Command has issued a 

strong recommendation tw o all its O ntario B ranches to close their doors 
immediately, until further notice.

A L L  MU N I CI P A L  B U I L D I N G S  A R E  
CL O S E D  U N T I L  F U R T H E R  N O T I CE

* Don S hepherdson Memorial
* P ool and Fitness Centre

* H aileyb ury B ranch L ib rary
* New  L iskeard B ranch L ib rary

* Community H all
* S helley H erb ert-S hea Memorial Arena

*Public Works Office
* R iverside place
* Dymond H all

*Dymond Fire Hall Administrative Office
* Tow n of Cob alt

* Coleman Tow nship

A L E R T  F R O M D I S T R I CT  CO U R T  H A I L E Y B U R Y :
Courts are not operating as usual. Court sittings and service delivery have 
b een impacted. P lease visit the S uperior Court of J ustice or O ntario Court 
of J ustice w eb sites for detailed information.  O n-site family mediation and 
information services have b een temporarily suspended. Contact service 

providers for more information.

A ny one w ish ing to add th eir  notice to 
th is b oar d can email th eir  inf o to:

p r int@ nor th er nontar io. ca

ME E T I N G S  A N D  E V E N T S
A lcoh olics A nony mous Meetings 

held in New  L iskeard have b een Cancelled
MS  Meeting th e Ch allenge S eminar

has b een Cancelled
T h e E ngleh ar t and D istr ict H or ticultur al S ociety ’ s

monthly meeting has b een cancelled
S p r ing P ulse P oetr y  F estiv al

Canceled
P r o- V ie T r i- T ow n R igh t

Annual G eneral meeting scheduled for Thursday, April 23
at O ur Mother of P erpetual H elp P arish hall and making our 40th 

Anniversary, has now  b een cancelled until further notice.
T h e Community  V olunteer  I ncome T ax  P r ogr am

  Cancelled until further notice.

B U S I N E S S E S
T S A CC

Availab le b y email and telephone
manager@tsacc.ca, memb ership@tsacc.ca, 

tsacccommunication@gmail.com

E nter p r ise T emisk aming 
Working from home - please phone 705.672.5155 or 1.8 00.361.228 1

S outh  T emisk aming Community  F utur es D ev elop ment Cor p
J ohn B ernstein - j ohn@southtemiskaming.com or 705-672-3021, Ext 221.

A CF O  T emisk aming
Closed

A lv in Caldw ell S and &  G r av el L td.
Will continue providing essential services

A r mstr ong on W h itew ood
Closed

Canadian T ir e N L  
O rder online only and curb side pickup w w w .canadiantire.ca 

Ch ar tr and’ s Y our  I ndep endent G r ocer
Closed G ood Friday and Easter S unday 

We are open to seniors 1 hour prior to times posted.
S unday 9-5, Monday to Friday 8 -8 , S aturday8 -5

E ar lton R V
B y appointment only 

Email:  info@eartlonrv.com, Text:  705-563-2633, P hone:  1-8 00-434-3159

F indlay ’ s
Customers w ill b e sub j ect to screening prior to entering the pharmacy

Monday to Friday 8 am - 6pm, S aturday 8 am - 5: 30pm, S unday 9am-5pm

G r ant T h or nton
Offices closed.  

H ailey b ur y  D ental
Closed for elective dental. 

K ing G eor ge T av er n
Closed.

B eer  S tor e
Monday to Thursday 10-6, Friday 10-7, S aturday 10-6, S unday 12-4

L CB O
R educed hours, from 11 a.m. until 6 p.m. Closed Mondays

L iter acy  Council of  S outh  T emisk aming
Closed to the pub lic

L uck y  S ev en B ingo H all
Closed

McK nigh t,  L ee,  P ep in O p tometr ist
O pen for essential services b etw een 10am-4pm Monday to Friday

705-647-5511

W ildw ood
Closed

MP Anthony Rota’s New Liskeard office
w ill b e closed, b ut staff is still w orking and availab le b y telephone or email.

W ilson Ch ev r olet
S how room is closed, O nline purchasing and leasing availab le

Call R on 705-648 -4747, J ason 705-648 -1307, R ichard 705-622-3613
Dave dave@w ilsonchevrolet.ca

S ervice and parts remain open Monday to Friday 8 -5

N or th er n I ndustr ial &  E nv ir onmental S up p ly
Curb side pickup only, Call to place your order

705-628 -218 0, info@niesc.ca

B ill Math ew s Motor s
S how room is closed, For any assistance w ith your sale or leasing please 

contact us 705-647-4393 

Q uantum X p r ess Comp uter s &  P ar olink . net
Closed to pub lic Call 705-647-38 32 or email sales@q xl.ca

Curb side and deliveries availab le Monday to Friday 8 -5
P hone and R emote S ervices Monday to Friday 8 -6

P h y sio S olutions
O nline appointments and teachings are availab le

Call us at 705-622-318 5 or send a faceb ook message

Clean S cene D r y  Cleaner s,  U nif or ms and Mat R ental
Customer S ervice Counter Mon to Wed 7: 30-4: 30, Thru to Fri 7: 30-6

S at 9-12, S un Closed
L aundromat Mon to S un 24 H ours

A T T E N T I O N  B O O K  R E A D E R S  
due to the CO VI D-19, all local lib raries are closed.

There are 3 L ittle Free L ib raries in Temiskaming S hores and Cob alt that
have b ooks and could use more. The L iteracy Council of S outh 

Temiskaming has tw o in New  L iskeard in front of  Amb er’ s 10 Armstrong 
S treet North, R oyal L eP age 117 Whitew ood Ave. and in Cob alt at the Dr. 

P ollard P oetry P ark 18  G randview  Ave.

Centr e p our  enf ants T imisk aming Ch ild Car e
 is extending all cancellations until May 4, 2020 in accordance w ith the 

Ministry of Education directives. 
All Child Care Centres 

All Early L earning S chool R eadiness P rograms 
All Early O N O N y va P rograms 

All Toy L ending L ib raries 
All B irthday P arty B ookings 

* TH I S  EX CL U DES  H O ME CH I L DCAR E 
We apologiz e for the inconvenience that this w ill cause.  We are 

committed to the health and safety of all of our staff, children and families. 

Centr e p our  enf ants T imisk aming Ch ild
Care prolonge toutes les annulations j usq u’ au 4 mai 2020 conformé ment 

aux directives du ministè re de l’ É ducation. 
Toutes les services de garde d’ enfants 

Tous les programmes de P ré paration à  l’ apprentissage pré scolaire   
Tous les programmes EarlyO N O N y va 

Toutes les j ouj outhè q ues  
Toutes les ré servations de fê tes d’ anniversaire 

*  CECI  EX CL U T L ES  S ER VI CES  DE G AR DE À  DO MI CI L E 
Nous sommes dé solé s des inconvé nients q ue cela occasionnera. Nous 
nous engageons à  assurer la santé  et la sé curité  de tous nos employé s, 

enfants et familles.

E luz ion H air  D esign
Closed

S oundch ek  Music
Closed until further notice

L eisur e I nn 
O pen, Call 705-672-508 4

N ot so N ak ed 
O rder O nline w w w .notsonaked.ca

N ur sing H omes closed to th e p ub lic
Extendicare Tri-Tow n
Temiskaming L odge

Northdale Manor

O nce is N ot E nough  B outiq ue
Closed to the pub lic

O nline shopping and curb side pickup

O p en S tudio L ib r e
Closed

P op  I t
Closed, Can email q uestions or to discuss future events
popitb alloons18 @gmail.com, w w w .popitb alloons.com

R ansack ed
Closed

R ecr eation Center s
All recreation and municipal b uildings are closed.

Th e H ailey b ur y  Cur ling Club  
has made the tough decision to immediately cancel the remainder of the 
season along w ith future facility rentals until further notice, in light of the 

pub lic health risks associated w ith CO VI D-19.

A ssante W ealth  Management
at 11 Armstrong North is closed until further notice

S alv ation A r my  S tor e
Closed till futher notice

Miller Realty Office
Closed to the pub lic b ut availab le b y phone or email

L uck y  7  B ingo 
Closed till futher Notice

T h e H or ne G r anite Cur ling Club
B oard of Directors has decided to close the Centre and suspend play for 

the season.

T r i- T ow n B ow ling 
has cancelled league b ow ling season due to the CO VI D19 situation.  We 
apologiz e for the inconvenience, and w ill advise the area once re-opened.

S k i H ills
Closed

T D  B ank
Monday to Thursday 11am - 4pm

T emisk aming A r t G aller y
Closed

D etails B outiq ue
Closed ( online ordering availab le)

w w w .DetailsNew L iskeard.com

T h e E dgew ater  Motel
Closed

T h e T emisk aming F oundation
Closed.

T I ME  L td
B y appointment only

R E S T A U R A N T S
Z ah  P iz z er ia

Take O ut O nly
O pen Wednesday and S unday 4pm - 7pm

Thursday, Friday, S aturday 4pm - 8 pm
T ap  T h at B ar  &  G r ill 

4 pm - 8  pm, Wednesday to S aturday - 705-628 -8 428
R ooster ’ s

Closed till further notice
A li’ s G r ill and B ar

705-647-8 422 - 4pm - 9pm for takeout and delivery
T h e Mar k et E ater y  

 705-647-5777
G illi’ s T r uck  S top  &  F amily  R estaur ant

open for take out, w ashrooms and clean show ers for truckers and 
travelers.

McD onald’ s R estaur ant 
Drive Thru Availab le

L iv  n G r acies
Take O ut and Delivery in New  L iskeard ( minimum order of $ 40)

705-622-0323
l’ A utoch tone T av er ne A mer icaine

4 pm-8  pm – Take O ut
E lk  L ak e E co Centr e

705-678 -2248
Ch at N oir  B ook s &  Caf e - 

Cousin’ s R estaur ant
Englehart - 705-544-8 411

D ida’ s in E ar lton
 O P EN 11 am - 8  pm for TAKE-O U T orders O NL Y !  

P lease call 705-563-2030
Z ante’ s

705-647-8 8 22 - 12pm - 8 pm - Takeout only - full menus
R ainb ow  K itch en

Closed
L uck y  L oi

Closed
W h isk ey J ack  B eer  Co.

Take O ut Availab le Call 705-630-2210
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CH U R CH  A N D  S CH O O L S
S alv ation A r my  Ch ur ch

Closed until April 30th
F ir st B ap tist Ch ur ch

Closed until further notice b ut w ill b e availab le to call if needed 
705-647-5026

T h e Ch ur ch  of  J esus Ch r ist of  L atter  D ay  S aints
is Closed until further notice

S t.  P aul’ s U nited Ch ur ch  &  H illv iew  P ioneer  Memor ial Ch ur ch
are closed until further notice. Worship w ill b e availab le through L ive feed 

on their Faceb ook page U nited Churches of New  L iskeard:  S t P aul’ s
Caf e Conv o

has b een S uspended until further notice
T h or nloe Cr ossr oads B ap tist Ch ur ch

presents “ Alive”  has b een cancelled.
N or th er n College

Closed

Cancellations and POSTPONEMENTS

As a direct result of the S tate of Emergency issued in the P rovince 
of O ntario on March 17, the L egion O ntario Command has issued a 

strong recommendation tw o all its O ntario B ranches to close their doors 
immediately, until further notice.

A L L  MU N I CI P A L  B U I L D I N G S  A R E  
CL O S E D  U N T I L  F U R T H E R  N O T I CE

* Don S hepherdson Memorial
* P ool and Fitness Centre

* H aileyb ury B ranch L ib rary
* New  L iskeard B ranch L ib rary

* Community H all
* S helley H erb ert-S hea Memorial Arena

*Public Works Office
* R iverside place
* Dymond H all

*Dymond Fire Hall Administrative Office
* Tow n of Cob alt

* Coleman Tow nship

A L E R T  F R O M D I S T R I CT  CO U R T  H A I L E Y B U R Y :
Courts are not operating as usual. Court sittings and service delivery have 
b een impacted. P lease visit the S uperior Court of J ustice or O ntario Court 
of J ustice w eb sites for detailed information.  O n-site family mediation and 
information services have b een temporarily suspended. Contact service 

providers for more information.

A ny one w ish ing to add th eir  notice to 
th is b oar d can email th eir  inf o to:

p r int@ nor th er nontar io. ca

ME E T I N G S  A N D  E V E N T S
A lcoh olics A nony mous Meetings 

held in New  L iskeard have b een Cancelled
MS  Meeting th e Ch allenge S eminar

has b een Cancelled
T h e E ngleh ar t and D istr ict H or ticultur al S ociety ’ s

monthly meeting has b een cancelled
S p r ing P ulse P oetr y  F estiv al

Canceled
P r o- V ie T r i- T ow n R igh t

Annual G eneral meeting scheduled for Thursday, April 23
at O ur Mother of P erpetual H elp P arish hall and making our 40th 

Anniversary, has now  b een cancelled until further notice.
T h e Community  V olunteer  I ncome T ax  P r ogr am

  Cancelled until further notice.

B U S I N E S S E S
T S A CC

Availab le b y email and telephone
manager@tsacc.ca, memb ership@tsacc.ca, 

tsacccommunication@gmail.com

E nter p r ise T emisk aming 
Working from home - please phone 705.672.5155 or 1.8 00.361.228 1

S outh  T emisk aming Community  F utur es D ev elop ment Cor p
J ohn B ernstein - j ohn@southtemiskaming.com or 705-672-3021, Ext 221.

A CF O  T emisk aming
Closed

A lv in Caldw ell S and &  G r av el L td.
Will continue providing essential services
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Closed

Canadian T ir e N L  
O rder online only and curb side pickup w w w .canadiantire.ca 

Ch ar tr and’ s Y our  I ndep endent G r ocer
Closed G ood Friday and Easter S unday 

We are open to seniors 1 hour prior to times posted.
S unday 9-5, Monday to Friday 8 -8 , S aturday8 -5

E ar lton R V
B y appointment only 

Email:  info@eartlonrv.com, Text:  705-563-2633, P hone:  1-8 00-434-3159

F indlay ’ s
Customers w ill b e sub j ect to screening prior to entering the pharmacy

Monday to Friday 8 am - 6pm, S aturday 8 am - 5: 30pm, S unday 9am-5pm
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L CB O
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Stop the Spread
COVID-19 can be deadly.
Stay home. Save lives.

Visit ontario.ca/coronavirus
Paid for by the Government of Ontario




